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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three operations can the PUBLIC user with the SYSOPER
privilege perform?
A. ALTER DATABASE RECOVER
B. SHUTDOWN
C. DROP DATABASE
D. CREATE DATABASE

E. STARTUP
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question on the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You manage an Azure SQL Database. The database has weekly
backups that are stored in an Azure Recovery Services vault.
A company deploys Microsoft SQL Server on an Azure Standard_DS3
virtual machine (VM). You need to modify the disk caching
policy.
Which Azure PowerShell cmdlet should you run?
A. Update-Disk
B. Update-AzureDisk
C. Set-AzureRmVmDataDisk
D. Set-AzureRmVmOperatingSystem
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Example 1: Modify the caching mode of a data disk
PS C:\&gt; $VM = Get-AzureRMVM -ResourceGroupName
"ResourceGroup11" -VMName "ContosoVM07" PS C:\&gt;
Set-AzureRmVMDataDisk -VM $VM -Name "DataDisk01" -Caching
ReadWrite | Update- AzureRmVM The first command gets the
virtual machine named ContosoVM07 by using Get-AzureRmVM. The
command stores it in the $VM variable. The second command
modifies the caching mode for the data disk named DataDisk01 on
the virtual machine in $VM. The command passes the result to
the Update- AzureRmVM cmdlet, which implements your changes. A
change to the cashing mode causes the virtual machine to
restart.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/azurerm.comp
ute/set- azurermvmdatadisk?view=azurermps-6.6.0

NEW QUESTION: 3
You wish to set the maximum allocation of sort storage to 5000
kilobytes for a query that contains an ORDER BY clause.
Which action will accomplish this?

A. Issue command-ALTER BUFFERPOOL(BP7) VPSIZE(5000).
B. Set subsystem parameter MAXRBLK to 5000.
C. DB2 does not allow for user control of this maximum
allocation.
D. Set subsystem parameter MAXSORTJNJV1EMORY to 5000.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:http://www01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSEPEK_1
1.0.0/com.ibm.db2z11.doc.inst/src/tpc/db
2z_ipf_maxsortinmemory.dita

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to build a complex account rule. Which four value
types can you use in your definition?
A. Constant
B. Source
C. Value Set
D. Mapping Set
E. Account Combination
F. Existing Account Rule
Answer: A,C,D,E
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